. In facr, no orher recenr medical condirion has been infused wirh so much meaning or challenged lhe medical esrablishmenr as much as has AIDS (Peloyuin, 1990). These meanings have led ro rhe development uf individual, insrirurional, and socioculrural facwr, lhal are srressful ro healrh care providers who treat pariellls wilh AIDS (Cooke, 1992; Frierson & Lippman, 1987 , Gala, Pergami, & Invernizzi, 1993 Hurley, Grussman, & McGriff, 1990; Piemme & Bolle, 1990; Shublll, 1989). Individual facrors contriburing ro srress amung AIDS caregivers include, bur are nor limired [0, feal of conragion of an incurable condirion, negarive or punishing arrirudes roward persons wirh AlDS, feelings of professional incomperency, issues surrounding dearh and dying, and grief overload (Baker & Seager, 1991; Cooke, 1992; Ferrari, McCown, & Panrano, 1993; Gala er al., 1993; Shubin, 1989; Siminoff, Erlen, & Lidz, 1991; Wade & Simon, 1993) . Insri[Urional facrors may include inadequare resources and srafflng, insrirurional bureaucracy, communicarion problems, lack of control, and case overload (Macks & Abrams, 1992) . Socioculrural facrors include social srigmarizarion and lack of peer, familial, and communiry suppon because of persisrenr negarive arrirudes roward high-risk groups (Frierson & Lippman, 1987; Gala er al., 1993; Hurley er al., 1990).
''AIDS evokes powerful emorions wirh significanr consequences" (Peloquin, 1990, p. 271) . In facr, no orher recenr medical condirion has been infused wirh so much meaning or challenged lhe medical esrablishmenr as much as has AIDS (Peloyuin, 1990) . These meanings have led ro rhe development uf individual, insrirurional, and socioculrural facwr, lhal are srressful ro healrh care providers who treat pariellls wilh AIDS (Cooke, 1992; Frierson & Lippman, 1987 , Gala, Pergami, & Invernizzi, 1993 Hurley, Grussman, & McGriff, 1990; Piemme & Bolle, 1990; Shublll, 1989) . Individual facrors contriburing ro srress amung AIDS caregivers include, bur are nor limired [0, feal of conragion of an incurable condirion, negarive or punishing arrirudes roward persons wirh AlDS, feelings of professional incomperency, issues surrounding dearh and dying, and grief overload (Baker & Seager, 1991; Cooke, 1992; Ferrari, McCown, & Panrano, 1993; Gala er al., 1993; Shubin, 1989; Siminoff, Erlen, & Lidz, 1991; Wade & Simon, 1993) . Insri[Urional facrors may include inadequare resources and srafflng, insrirurional bureaucracy, communicarion problems, lack of control, and case overload (Macks & Abrams, 1992) . Socioculrural facrors include social srigmarizarion and lack of peer, familial, and communiry suppon because of persisrenr negarive arrirudes roward high-risk groups (Frierson & Lippman, 1987; Gala er al., 1993; Hurley er al., 1990) .
Healrh care providers consider rrearing persons wirh AIDS ro be a considerable source of srress (Berns rein, Rabkin, & Wolland, 1990; Gala er al., 1993; Peloquin, 1990; Siminoff er aL, 1991) . If nor properly managed and ameliorared, rhis srress may lead ro burnour syndrome (Cooke, 1992; Ferrari er al., 1993; Gala er aL, 1993; Macks & Abrams, 1992) . Alrhough rhere is no consensus regarding irs definirion, ir is agreed rhar burnour syndrome has negarive implicarions for individual healrh care workers, insrirurions, and rhe clienr popularion being served (Cooke, 1992; Macks & Abrams, 1992; Wade & Simon, 1993) .
The majoriry of previous swdies have measured srress, as manifesred by perceived srress, anxiery, and fear, rhrough surveys (Archison, Beard, & Lesrer, 1990; Baker & Seager, 1991; Falk-Kessler, Barnowski, & Salvanr, 1994; Ferrari er al., 1993; Frierson & Lippman, 1987; Vincenr & Schkade, 1990) . Several aurhors have advocared rhe use of individual merhods ro m8.nage work-relared srress (Cooke, 1992; Ferrari er al., 1993; Frierson & Lippman, 1987; Gala er al., 1993; Lego, 1994; Piemme & Bolle, 1990; Shubin, 1989; Wade & Simon, 1993) . Orhers have advocared insrirurional inrervenrion for prevenrion of burnour syndrome (Cooke, 1992; Gala er al., 1993; Hurley er al., 1990; Lego, 1994; Wade & Simon, 1993) , whereas srill orhers have advocared a collaborarive approach between rhese twO merhods (Macks & Abrams, 1992) . However, rhere has been no clear consensus on what consritutes a successful suategy (Cooke, 1992) , nor has the long-term effectiveness of these prevenrions been documenred (Wade & Simon, 1993) . Most of these studies of the stressors in providing care to persons with AIDS have been published in the physician, nursing, and social work lirerature. In the occupational therapy literature, only one article was found, and its authors advocated the use of various coping methods (Piemme & Bolle, 1990) .
The currenr study sought three objecrives. These were ro (a) examine how individual occuparional therapists who specialize in AIDS care cope with and manage work-related suess, (b) idenrifY how existing institutional programs assist therapists in managing suess and reducing burnout, and (c) explore whether collaborative efforrs between individuals and institutions are successful in ameliorating stress and preventing burnout as perceived by registered occupational therapists.
Method
Qualitarive research methodology, specifically rhe phenomenological approach, was used for this study. The phenomenological approach promotes in-depth exploration of whar it is like to have a particular experience through lengthy inrerviews with and observation of participants (Krefting, 1991) .
Participants
Occupational therapists in twO western cities were asked to nominate other occupational therapists who worked in HIV and AIDS care as prospective study parricipanrs. Because burnout rends to occur after a period of 1 year (Gala et a!', 1993) , inclusion criteria communicated to the nominating therapists were working full time in an HIV-AIDS unit for at least 1 year and within 6 months before the study. The search for prospective participanrs who met rhe inclusion crireria proved more difficult than anticipated because of the limited number of occupational therapists who work full time in AIDS care. Five rherapists met these criteria. When conracted by phone, all five agreed to participate; however, only three were available for interviews within the time frame established for data collection. Although this number represents few participants, phenomenological studies, also called qualitative or ethnographic studies, often use a limited number of participants (Schmid, 1981) because data gathering can be "time consuming and restricts attention to a small number of cases" (McClintock, Brannon, & Maynard-Moody, 1983, p. 154) . These three participanrs came from two settings in two western cities: a specialized psychiatric unit, whose focus was gay and lesbian clients and clients with HIV-infection, and an AIDS adult day health program.
Participant 1 was a 31-year-old Caucasian lesbian woman from Samoa on a leave of absence from her job site because she had begun graduate course work. Her intention was to leave occupational therapy to begin a new career. Nonetheless, she had remained active in disseminating information about gay and lesbian issues as well as AIDS issues. She had been a registered occupational therapist for 8 years and had specialized in AIDS care for 5 years.
Participant 2 was a 31-year-old Pacific Islander who identified herself as heterosexual. She was married and had a child. She had been a registered occupational therapist for 8 years and had specialized in AIDS care for 3.5 years.
Participant 3 was 35 years old and described herself as a "white girl." She had been a registered occupational therapist for 2 years and had worked at an AIDS adulr day health program for 14 months. She indicated that she would like to present AIDS-related material at occupational therapy national conferences.
Data Collection and Analysis
Data were collected through individual inrerviews that followed a semistructured format. They primarily evolved from general descriptive questions that were based on the participants' responses (Spradley, 1979) . In this way, participants controlled what themes and issues were discussed and explored. The initial inrerview, which lasted about 1 hr, was initiated with a single grand-tour question (Spradley, 1979) : "Tell me about the issues you face as a consequence of treating patients with HIV and AIDS." The interviews also incorporated predetermined questions specifically dealing with self-reported stress levels, size of caseload, and personal and institutional methods of coping with work-related stress. These questions, however, merely resulted in a redundancy of data because the participanrs had addressed most of them during discussion of general themes. Follow-up interviews were conducted with two participants for elaboration and clarification, and each lasted approximately .5 hr. All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim.
Data also were collected by observing two participants in their work settings to determine how they functioned within their natural environment (Portney & Watkins, 1993) . The researcher recorded these observations in a journal along with field notes of responses to inrerviews and her thoughts, feelings, and behavior in relation to the interviews, observations, and analyses.
Analysis was conducted through multiple readings of the transcribed interviews and field notes. Triangulation of data collected from the field notes and audiotapes as well as peer examination (Krefting, 1991) were used (0 escablish the truth value of emergenc themes and the credibiliey of the findings. Peer examination involved having an experienced qualitative researcher read the interview cranscripts and idencify emergenc themes. The findings of the reviewer matched those of the author. Incerpretations of emergent themes from in-depth interviews, panicipanc observation, and field notes were cross-checked and validated (0 ensure trustwonhiness of the findings.
Themes
Notably, the participants used very similar expressions in describing their experiences. The prevalenc themes were loss; death and dying; boundaries, connecting, and empathy; education; and coping strategies. Although all of these issues are incerrelated, they will be presemed in separate theme areas [0 facilitate simpliciey and clariey of disCUSSJon.
Loss
All participants indicated that the worst aspect of NDS care was loss. Indeed, they were more affected by the social losses-loss of support networks, such as friends and partners, [0 NOS; social isolation; and alteration of rolesand functional losses experienced by their c1iems than by, in many instances, the actual death of the clientS. For example: "The loss and pain, and not so much in terms of people dying, but people losing function, people seeing their roles and everything go." The persistenc functional decline and cumulative social losses persons with NOS experience were readily apparent [0 and gready affected the partICipants.
Over time, the participants, as members of the therapeutic "communiey" in which loss was pervasive, began [0 experience a similar sense of cumulative loss, as did their clients. Ultimately, this shared sense of loss fostered understanding and an empathic response:
J jusr rbink abour a lor of rhe gay men wbo ralk abour mosr of rheir friends being de;ld, ;]nd mosr of us don'r experience rhar; mosr of us haven'r had our peer groups dying off Bur rhere's a way rhar rhar is an adopred place for us in AIDS care because all of a sudden, we are in rhe same posirion as rhose earlier gener'Hions of gay men who have ]osr ... rheir close fricnds .... There is somerhing verv profound abour making sense of rhar kind of loss.
Because of the sometimes lengthy period during which occupational therapy imervencion is provided [0 persons with AIDS, the participancs described watching their clients' progressive physical and cognitive losses secondary co HIV and AIDS. This challenged the participants' concepts and measuremems of treatmenc success. One panicipanc stated:
I rhink also rhere's a piece abour having ro ... keep redefIning succes>
The Amerim/l journal o!Ocrupational Therapy in whar I do because ir's nor rhar rhis person lives longer, ir's nor rhar they recovered a cerrain funcrion and well[ on ro have sarisfacrion in rhar area. Somerimes rhe people I pur rhe mosr energy inro are pea.. pie who are closer ro end srages of life. So maybe ir's an exrra week ar home, a day rhar rhey were able ro walk, or respire for rheir caregiver. Bur ir's differenr markers for success.
The participanc then described how she coped with the decline of clients:
.. my defense mechanism is rhar I know rhey have AIDS. So rhere's .. some emorionaJ, not a distancing, but... thc expecrarion that [declinel can happen ... rhar I am seeing them roward rhe end of rheir life ... 50 rhar when they starr declining, I feel it, bur here is almosr like, "Well, I knew rhar was going ro happen."
Death and Dying
Although the participants were affected by the deaths of all their clients, certain deaths affected them more than others. Two participants described how the death of an individual client would initiate a sense of col1ective mourning for all those who had died within a certain period. One of these participants described the experience as "piles and piles of poignant moments that just start building up over time." Conversely, the remaining participant reported being affened by each death as it occurred. One participant who had specialized in AIDS care for 3. ' 5 years, discussed being less affected by the deaths of clients than she once had been:
You ger a lirrle bir more used ro I)eoplc dying when you have large nllmbers of people dying.. In rhe monrh of Ocrober of 1995, we had 14 people die .... 1don't wanr to sa)' we ger immune ro lr, bur it becomes more of a dail)' tJClOr ... a more frequenr occurrence.
Death was identifled as part of "a life cycle" and "a spiritual issue" and required "quiet time [0 rellect" for "making sense of ic." The participants described the importance of acknowledging the death of clients by talking to colleagues, both informally and in support groups, and by a[[ending faciliey-sponsored memorial services.
Boundaries, Connecting, and Empathy
Each participant described "connecting" with some clients more than others. Although the partiCIpants believed that developing connections with clients was not exclusive to AIDS care, they indicated that certain aspens of the specialey area promoted the establishmem of connections. These aspects included ge[[ing to know and working with diems in a holistic manner over several months, interacting with cliems within the therapeutic community, and working with clients with a wide variety of needs who have been, in many instances, socially isolated:
For so many people, rhis is rhe only sense of community and home [har rhey have ,,'cr cxpcnenced in rheir hves. They h~ve beel1 rejecred a lur, so rhey rake w, on as rheir hun I I)' of (hoice; rhcy rlepend on 76] us, and we, in turn, as caregivers respond back in that way ... A lor of the times the boundaries kind of shift a little.
All three participants spoke of connecting with clients yet acknowledged the importance of establishing boundaries: Each participant identified a need for establishing boundaries in order to maintain a level of professionalism and to ensure objective evaluation and treatment. One participant described boundaries as "layers" between herself and her clients;
If you let every feeling corne in abOUt someone else's situation and pain and loss, if you [full' empathized and felt everything they were feeling, that it would be very difficult to do the wotk .... ! think there's a way ... you can empathize and be with the person to a certain degree, bur ! think there are layers berween us and our clients and that there should be. That's pan of being able to be ptesent for somebody.... 1 think it's a line we walk. You can't be in it 120% with every c1ienr. You would be run our.
Connecting with others within the context of acceptable boundaries and establishing an appropriate and empathic response was a challenge that was not easily met. It required "balancing" and ongoing self-appraisal. When participants established a close connection with specific clients, a greater sense of Joss was experienced with the clients' decline and subsequent deaths. Nonetheless, the participants described the development of an "empathetic" response. One participant described a sense of empathy with "earlier generations of gay men who have lost, who have been to 70 or 80, 90, 100 funerals of their close friends." This sense of empathy allowed her to understand the loss and the resul ting emotional responses clients expressed. Similarly, one of the participants, as a member of the gay and lesbian community, spoke of feeling "more empathy" and "commonality" toward her clients. In all instances, the participants described sharing a sense of understanding, an empathic sense with those with AIDS that they were able to incorporate into their work.
Education
The need for AIDS-related education to address negative attitudes toward persons with AIDS was readily acknowledged. Although universal precautions (e.g., washing hands before and after client contact, donning surgical gloves to avoid contact with body fluids) were mentioned, they were not identified as the most important aspect of AIDS education. Instead, the participants strongly advocated intensified educational effortS in the areas of cultural awareness, homophobia, and acceptance of differences: 1 rhink we need to address [negative attitudes] not so much with knowledge about [HIV] [fansmission because [ don't think it's a rational fear. [ think a lor of the negative Jtticudes are more based on morality rather than fear of infeCtion And we need to approach it from a son of cultural perspective Pan of that is Jooking at that nOtion of orher and that nOtion of different and how difference is devalued in our culture.... Being HIV positive is a devalued difference in our culture.
The participants advocated introducing diversity issues into the occupational therapy curriculum and identified a need for students to initiate learning and understanding through direct interaction with others. They indicated that this interaction could be facilitated through volunteer and observation opportunities.
The participants reported varying degrees of selfinvolvement in the AIDS education arena. One participant, who was active in her facility's AIDS task force, among other things, described how her involvement in AIDS education functions as a "coping skill": "Disseminating information is ... a way to have control in a situation in which there's not a lot of control.. .. Conferences and research and writing, those are other ways, I think, that I cope."
Coping Strategies
Myriad individual and institutional strategies to cope with AIDS and work-related srressors were identified and discussed (see Appendix). Individual methods that all three participants used included talking to others, exercise, and having a life outside of work. Institutional programs included staff support groups, retreats, memorial services, and ample time off. Each participant indicated that the collaborative effortS between self and facility were successful in facilitating appropriate coping. Nonetheless, although the participants reported using the institutionally bolstered programs available to them, they emphasized individual coping methods.
Having "informal discussions" with colleagues was identified as an invaluable coping method: "It's SOrt of intense kind of work, and you build relationships with the people you work with." These informal relationships were described as "a safe place to talk about how somebody's loss felt and to talk about some of the harder things about the work." Further, a universal point of discussion was the sense that persons outside of the therapeutic community "don't understand" the issues the participants faced and coped with. This reinforced the participants' reliance on the informal relationships formed with colleagues.
Most interestingly, work-related stress was not a dominant topic in the interviews. In fact, participants did not mention the word burnout without prompting from the researcher. The participants did not speak about work in terms of stress. Instead, they spoke of the "intensity" and "challenge" of the work. Although intense and challenging issues such as death, dying, and loss were identified, none of the participants indicated that the issues were unmanageable or negatively affected their ability to continue to specialize in AlDS care.
The participants were asked why stress and burnout did not factor into the interviews as much as previous studies would have suggested. One stated:
Maybe we are more aware of. .. activity configuration: work, play, self-care.... We may be more bal:tnced .. ,I rhink [occuparional rherapy ptactirioners] mighr JUSt be better at coping, roo .... Maybe we know more coping skills.... lr also may be rhar people don'r feel safe ro say rhar [rhey are srressed or burned our], [ mean, burnour has a prerty negarive connorarion.
Another participant explained:
I rhink rhar part of it is also ... people think of [AIDS] as, "Jr's J bunch of gay people, a bunch of IV drug users," And so J rhink thar part of the perceprion of rhe work (as srressful] is based on some of rhose srereorypes.... Possibly, rhere is so much fear around rhe disease.... \Xfhen I worked in pediarrics, rhere were rimes when I would go horne and say, "God, rhis seems so unElir. These rorally swe r lirrle kiddos who are nor even getting a chance ro Iha\Tj a norll1JI life." ... [Yer) you don'r hear people ralking abour a high level of srress and burnour in pediarrics.
Discussion
Although the physical and cognitive decline of clients with AlDS affects the health care providers working with them, witnessing the substantial cumulative role and social network losses these clients experience is particularly pl'Oblematic for the occupational therapy practitioner. This is likely because occupational therapy practitioners are concerned with the overall quality of life, functional capacities, and emotional well-being of clients rather than their physical and cognitive condition alone.
As evidenced by the participantS' coping strategies, this study has i!lusrrated the effectiveness of collaborative efforts between individuals and institutions in managing work-related stress among occupational therapistS who specialize in AIDS care. In fact, among the study participants, stress and burnout were not as prevalent or as severe as has been indicated in previous studies on AlDS care (Baker & Seager, 1991; Cooke, 1992; Frierson & Lippman, 1987; Gala et al., 1993; Piemme & Bolle, 1990; Shubin, 1989; Wade & Simon, 1993) . Although Stressors were identified and discussed, none of the parricipants indicated that the stressors were unmanageable or threatened their ability to continue to function in their professional capacities over time. Clearly; the use of both individual and institutional coping methods is essential in
The American journal ofOrcupational Therapy modulating the intensity and challenge of the work, preventing burnout, and maintaining the emotional and psychological well-being of practitioners. Although institutional support is important, development and use of individual coping methods is vital, according to the study partICipants.
The participants expressed a personal investment in and dedication to AlDS care. This may have resulted in an increased tolerance for the emotional demands of the work. In addition, because of their dedication, the participants may have been particularly motivated to develop and use individual coping strategies to maintain their professional com petency and effectiveness. Wade and Simon (1993) indicated that survival bonding among AIDS care specialists occurred in the early phase of the AlDS epidemic, before implementation of institutional stress management strategies. However, the participants in the current study continued to obtain informal support through bonding with colleagues, despite the fact that formal, institutionally bolstered suPPOrt programs were in place. According to the participants, the formation of informal suPPOrt networks was a naturally occurring coping mechanism lIsed by AIDS care providers who shared a similar sense of intensity and challenge around work. Reliance on these informal relationships was reinforced by the universally maintained perception that persons who were nOt AIDS care providers did not understand the issues they faced.
Previous studies have indicated that irrational fear of contagion and negative reactions to Stigmatized groups, such as gay men and persons who use IV drugs, were a major source of stress for health care workers (Baker & Seager, 1991; Cooke, 1992; Frierson & Lippman, 1987; Gala et al., 1993; Shubin, 1989; Wade & Simon, 1993) .
Although the participants acknowledged that such fears and biases exist, they indicated that they neither shared nor experience them as stressful. The participants' lack of bias was likely the resul t of their direct contact and interaction with, or being a member of, stigmatized groups associated with AIDS before working in AlDS care, One panicipam id nrir'icd herself as a lesbian woman having a relative who is H IV positive; another spoke of being influenced by two friends, gay men with AIDS, to specialize in AIDS care, This direct contact and interaction fostered posi tive ani tudes, understanding, and an empathic response toward persons with AlDS.
Indeed, because of an empathic sense, the participants connected with clients. According to Peloquin (1995) , empathy requires a disposition that is "congruently rational and emotional, an act of analytical observation balanced against one of holistic synthesis. Occupational therapy practitioners who would be empathic must reflect the duality of thinking and feeling in their disposition, presence, and actions" (pp. 27-28) . This statement helps to explain the conflict between the tendency to connect with clients and the need to maintain boundaries that the participants spoke of. Although establishing a connection is a natural result of an emotional response toward a person, professional boundaries must be maintained (0 ensure continued rational analysis of the client's treatment and, in the case of persons with AIDS, decline. On the basis of this study's findings, a connecting-boundaries dichotomy is, apparently, unavoidable for occupational therapists who specialize in AIDS care. Coexistence of professional demeanor and emotional responses is inevitable. An acceptance of "the dualiry of reasoning and feeling" (Peloquin, 1995, p. 25) was evidenced by the partici pants. Jackson (1995) postulated that a lesbian, gay, or bisexual orientation "may serve as a symbolic theme that contributes to personal identity and bears upon daily occupations" (p. 677). Consequently, as sexual orientation may influence the meaning assigned to occupations, acknowledgment and acceptance of sexual orientation may be instrumental to the therapeutic process Oackson, 1995) . This premise has been realized by the two facilities from which the study participants were drawn. That is, as part of the therapeutic process, the facilities have established environments that are accepting of the sexual orientation of their clients: "For so many people, this is an environment, barh for staff as well as clients, that they can be who they are. People can be open about their ... sexual orientation, which can be emotionally very freeing." Taking into consideration the social losses and isolation persons with AIDS face, the facilities have promoted a sense of communiry, family, and safery for their clients. For example, one facility provides dining and communiry outings for clients in order to diminish social isolation and promote positive occupations. These "environmental opportunities" Qackson, 1995, p. 678) provide for mutual suppOrt, companionship, and acceptance. The meaning clients ascribe to their lives, occupations, and situations are acknowledged and accepted in order to facilitate the therapeutic process.
Implications for Practice and Directions for Future Research
As stated earlier, the majority of previous studies of the stressors of AIDS care have measured stress, as manifested by perceived Stress, anxiety, and fear, through surveys. Although surveys may be useful in determining the incidence of perceived stress and burnout, they do not allow for personal narrative regarding the causes of stress in AIDS care, personal reactions to the stress, or individual coping strategies. In this way, surveys may resrrict discussion of the many complex, personal issues related to treating clients with HIV and AID . According to Porm y and Watkins (1993), "The qualitative approach emphasizes an understanJing of human xperience, exploring the nature of people's u:msaction with themselve~, others, and cheir surroundings" (p. 239). Because of rhO' emotional impact of AIDS, it i imporTant to understand lhc experience of occupational cheraplSts who treat persons with AIDS. This phenomenological investigation revealed that AIDS care is not perceived as stressful so much as "intense" (provided greater undemanding of the coping mechanisms that occupational therapists who specialize in AIDS care use) and illustrated the effectiveness of a collaborative effort between individual and institution in coping "vith the stressors ofAIDS.
All three participants stated that many of the issues they face are not exclusive to AIDS care. Similarities between treating persons with AIDS and other high-need populations, such as persons with traumatic brain injury, spina! cord injury, cancer, and other terminal conditions, were identified. Therefore, a similar study methodology could be used to facilitate an understanding of the emotional impact among therapists who treat these populations. Such studies could help to determine whether institutional and individual coping methods for stress currently used in AIDS care could be appropriately applied to facilitate coping among therapists working with other populations.
The need for increased AIDS education among occupational therapists and stUdents has been well documented (Atchison et al., 1990; Falk-Kessler et al., 1994; Hansen, 1990; Vincent & Schkade, 1990) . Advocated educational efforts have focused on HIV transmission and ameliorating negative attitudes toward high-risk groups. However, specific recommendations for obtaining these educational goals have not been provided. Therefore, it is recommended that occupational therapy schools intensify educational efforts in the area of cultural diversity, homophobia, and the acceptance of differences. Diversity issues could be thoroughly incorporated into curricula. Most importantly, schools could encourage student participation in communiry-based AIDS programs. If this is not possible, persons with AIDS from the community could be invited to speak on campus to occupational therapy studen ts. Either scenario would provide students an opportuniry to interact directly with persons with AIDS. Direct interaction is an effective way to ameliorate fears and negative attitudes and to facilitate understanding and acceptance of differences, thus fostering an empathic response.
Current occupational therapy practitioners need to be aware of and sensitive to how sexual orientation serves as a symbolic theme that contributes to personal identiry and influences choice of daily occupations Oackson, 1995).
Acceptance of sexual orienration and resulting choice of occupations is instrumenral for the success of the therapeutic process. Furrhermore, practitioners should understand how the cumulative losses and social isolation associated with AlDS may affecr dienrs with AlDS.
The demographics of AlDS are changing. According ro Pizzi (1993) , "The epidemiologic data show that women are the fastest growing group of people with AlDS in the United States" (p. 724). Just as the parricipanrs' facilities have adopted and adapted programs ro meet the unique needs of gay men with HIV, AlDS, and chemicaldependency issues, these facilities should also be able ro adapt ro the special needs of women with HIV and AlDS. Facilities and individual therapists should be responsive ro the changing demographics ofAlDS...
